
Beauty Treatment

1/139 Newcastle Street, Northbridge WA 6003
Tel: (08) 9228 8060   Mob: 0405 064 406

3 / 305 William St., Northbridge WA 6003
Tel: (08) 9328 6929   Mob: 0405 064 406

Men's treatment
Men's purify facial  $89
Back anti-acne treatment $119

Men's waxing 
back and shoulder  $48
(additional exfoliation $25)
Chest  $30
Stomach  $28
1/2 leg  $35
3/4 leg $50
Full leg  $65
(additional exfoliation $15)
Eyebrow shape and wax  $25
Ear or nose   $20
Men's neck  $15
Bikini from  $30
Bottom $30
Brazilian (regular) $75
Brazilian (fi rst visit or 6 weeks)  $85

Waxing for Women
Lower half leg (includes feet & toes)  $28 
(additional exfoliation $10)
upper half leg $35
3/4 leg $43
Full leg from  $50 
(additional exfoliation $15)
Under arm  $15
Eyebrow waxing & shape  $25
Eyebrow waxing  $15
Lip / chin  $15
Ear or nose $20
Full face incl eyebrow, lip & chin from  $39
Half arm (includes fi ngers & hands)  $25
3/4 arm $30
Full arm  $35
Bikini from  $25
Inner thighs or  back of thighs $15
Bottom $20
Tummy line $15
Brazilian (regular) $50
Brazilian (fi rst visit or over 6 weeks) $60
Brazilian with shape  $80
Brazilian with shape  $90



Facial Treatment

Purifying aroma facial     $85
For oi ly or congested skin includes double 
cleansing, exfoliation, papaya peeling, special 
lymphatic massage, mask, hot & cool steam, 
extractions, high frequency (including 15 minutes 
massage)
Allow 1 hour.

Anti-acne pimple healing facial     $119
Double cleansing, extract black heads, papaya 
peel, De-stress head and facial pressure points 
massage, 15min our unique abdominal massage 
to improve digestive function and lymph drainage, 
High frequency for antibacterial, Anti-acne mask, 
freshener and moisturizer. 
Allow 1 hour.

Soothing facial     $89
The soothing facial includes; double cleansing, 
cool steam, pressure points for face, head shoulder 
massage to relief stress from surrounding area, 
soothing mask, herb toner to rehydrate, 15min 
abdominal massage. 
Allow 1 hour.

Anti-age facial     $119
Double cleansing, hot and cool steam, exfollation 
or papaya peeling, face and neck life massage, 
vitamin C in oil mask or collagen mask to soften 
fine line and plump wrinkles, replenish your youth 
and health skin, 15min abdominal massage and 
eyemask. 
Allow 1 hour.

High performance anti-age aroma facial   $169

Double cleansing hot and cool steam, exfoliation or 
papaya peeling, face and neck lifting massage with 
rose essential oil, vitamin C in oil mask or collagen 
mask to soften fine lines and plump wrinkles, 
replenish your youthful nas healthy skin, 15min 
abdominal massage and eye mask. 
Allow 75 minutes.

Body Treatment

Full body scrub     $89
The full body scrub includes; sea salt with essential 
oil full body exfoliation followed by nice relaxing 
massage and moisturiser.

Full body lymph drainage (1 hr) $85
Purifying abdominal massage (45min) $70 
Body re-shape (1hr) $99 
Back anti-acne treatment  $119
Aroma therapy                                    from  $85

Eye Treatment

Eyelash Tinting  $25
Eyebrow Tinting $15
Eyelash Perm  $68


